The NLRC was organized in 1996 with the idea of creating a national club
that would preserve and promote the Labrador Retriever. Everyone in
the Labrador community is welcome...from pet owners to old timers.
We are a National Lab Club formed by the members, for the members,
working together for the preservation, betterment and service to the Labrador Retriever.
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by Jennifer Hartman, Trainer/Handler Conserva on Canines Program

Transforming ball-obsessed shelter dogs into Conserva on Canines

Animal scat carries golden data for the wildlife conserva onist. Such as, “how abundant are certain wildlife popula ons?” “Where are habitats distributed; how many males vs females exist in the
popula on?” All of which can be obtained from the DNA and hormones hidden in a species’ scat.
This makes scat collec on and its analysis is a powerful tool for monitoring and managing species at
Inside this
risk.
To address the need to locate specific scat, Dr. Samuel Wasser, Director of the Center for Conservaissue...
on Biology and Conserva on Canines and Sgt. Barbara Davenport, Master Canine Trainer with the
1 WA State Dept. of Correc ons, modified narco cs detec on dog methods in 1997 and began to train
Finding Scat
2 dogs to locate scat from threatened and endangered species.
Canine
There is no be er scat detector than dogs, and Labrador retrievers are a natural fit. Labradors outCompanions
number any other breed in our program because they love to play and aim to please.
Pedigrees Needed 3
Labradors make INCREDIBLE companions in the field. Labradors are upbeat, posi ve and conNLRC
sistent...making tough situa ons fun, whether it’s 10-degrees or sweltering hot.
Membership Dues
Three of our black labs, Sampson, Ranger and Scooby (from shelters in Oregon, Washington and
California) never stop wagging their tails (or in Ranger’s case, his nub).
4
Cancer - Vit C
Scooby howls if he thinks his handler is going to work without him (which would never happen, beBrags Pages
5 cause his handler cannot work without his dog’s incredible sense of smell).
Ranger goes twice the distance of his handler, thorLabs in Nepal-SDF 8
oughly ranging so as not to miss a single scat. The
command, “Let’s go find it!” turns Sampson on like
NLRC
10
Board_of Directors
a light bulb and Sampson doesn’t stop un l it’s me
for dinner.
Sampson, who is now 10 years old (but s ll loving
his job) was on an endangered Pacific Pocket Mouse
study in Southern California recently. The pocket
mouse is the smallest North American mouse species. Their scat is smaller
than a grain of rice. Researchers of the pocket mouse struggled to locate the
burrows and un l they could, their habitat was in….
(con nued page 7)
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Canine Companions for Independence®

by Jeanine Konopelski

Labrador Retrievers are notoriously hard workers and have all the makings of being a best
buddy.
Labradors are excep onal assistance dogs, especially given their gentle disposi on,
willingness to please, their so mouths and a steady and reliable temperament that is
necessary in an assistance dog. Labradors are adaptable and willing to learn. Labs take immense pleasure in a job well done.
Labrador Retrievers are essen al to the Canine Companions Independence® program.
Through careful trials of many breeds it is clear that the Labrador is a top contender in the
assistance dog world. Always willing to try and proud to succeed, the Labrador Retriever has
the brain and the brawn to open doors to enhanced independence.
Canine Companions for Independence® founded in 1975 has six training centers across
na on and over 3000 volunteers. Funding comes from dona ons from individuals and
corpora ons whose generosity enables Canine Companions to provide these exceponal dogs en rely free of charge to a person with a disability.
Labrador enthusiasts understand the joy of
puppy hood and the pride of training.
Canine companions puppies are raised by
loving volunteers for their first 18 months
before returning to Canine Companions for
six months of professional training.
To learn more about volunteering for Canine
Companions for Independence, visit cci.org
* * *
Canine Companions is a 501(c)3 nonprofit
Federal iden fica on number: 94-2494324
* * *
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Building Better Pedigree Databases
Calling all pedigrees!
The Institute of Canine Biology, Breeding for the Future, is in the process of building a
comprehensive pedigree database to cover the last 100 years.
Your help is needed. Your pedigrees are welcomed! Your knowledge of Labrador history is
invaluable.
In addition to routine pedigree data, the Institute of Canine Biology’s pedigree database
will highlight resulting pedigrees to indicate the levels of inbreeding, repeated ancestors,
it will provide relationship calculations and additionally promises that the analysis for the
coefficient of inbreeding (COI) will be reliable.
The database will be openly available to the public on the ICB website once completed.
If you are interested in helping to preserve the past and help with the future of our wonderful Labrador breed, please visit the Institute of Canine Biology at one of the links below

InstituteOfCanineBiology.org/pedigree-website.html
Facebook.com/groups/812353422116386
The ICB is an independent, international consortium of canine biologists.

Please feel
free to forward
our
newsletter to
interested
family and
friends

NLRC Membership -- Open Enrollment
Membership in the National
Labrador Retriever Club, Inc.
is open to all Labrador enthusiasts; however, to join
you must be in good standing with the American Kennel Club, Inc. and should
consider the guidelines set
forth in the NLRC Code of
Ethics when engaged in any
activities involving the breeding, exhibiting and selling of
Labrador Retrievers.
Two types of annual individual memberships are offered:

Support TVD Research!
Visit the National
Labrador Retriever Club
Website for more info!

Full (voting member)

$30

Associate (non-voting)

$20

Click the below links for NLRC
Membership forms:

NLRC Membership Application

membership rights can apply to participate on the
NLRC website Breeder
Directory by completing the
applicable section on the
PDF membership application and submitting a $10
fee.

Are you listed in our NLRC
Breeders Directory?

Any questions? Contact our
Interim Membership Chair:

NLRC Members with full

Sandra Underhill
Sandy@LabsToLove.com

NLRC Membership Application
Form (that can be printed and
mailed in with your membership
fee )
Or to both apply and pay online
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Mast Cell Tumors & Absorbic Acid (Vitamin C)

by Pa y Ferington

One Saturday morning in April 2014 as I was going through the morning rou ne with my beau ful thirteen year
old yellow Labrador Retriever, Bailey, I quickly no ced a golf ball sized mass on her thigh that was not there just
the day before. My heart sank as I felt the mass and I was immediately sure that this was not just another lipoma.
I called my veterinarian and set up an appointment for the following Wednesday. I use a mobile veterinarian and
she arrived at my home about a half hour prior to our scheduled appointment me. When she came in the house,
I could see from the look on her face that this was not good. She felt the mass and said that it needed to be removed as soon as possible. I asked when she could do it and she glanced at her watch and said, “Let’s do it right
now”. The mass was removed and we were lucky in one respect as it was completely encased. It was sent out for
pathology and the results came back a week later. It was a mast cell tumor.
When the vet returned a week later to remove the s tches, she recommended that we do x-rays to see if there
was anything else lurking inside. Unfortunately, there was a similarly sized mass in Bailey’s chest, between her
lungs. This is when the vet recommended that I start Bailey on a course of Vitamin C treatment. The vet called
the prescrip on in to a compounding pharmacy in a nearby town and I picked the prescrip on up a few days later.

So, what is this vitamin C treatment for cancer? The research on this treatment was done back in the 1970’s
and 1980’s. The premise is that the most important natural defense against tumors is cell mediated immunity.
Cell mediated immunity is inhibited by stress and tumors are stressful to dogs. Ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) at a
narrow op mal dose, inhibits the stress response. Cell mediated immunity is increased about 3.5 mes and the
dog’s defense is then be er able to a ack the tumor.
There were 10 dogs in the original study. They were various breeds including a Labrador mix as well as a couple
of Golden Retrievers, a Border Collie a Greyhound, a mixed breed, a Siberian Husky and a Pekinese. These dogs
had a wide range of types of tumors and the treatment appeared to be eﬀec ve against a variety of tumors. All
treated dogs had an immediate marked increase in brightness and ac vity level. These findings suggested that
tumors o en disappear within 11 days to five weeks a er star ng the treatment. Ul mately it was determined
that the op mum dose is 4mg/kg of body weight.
I am so fortunate that Bailey is not showing any sign of cancer a year a er the original tumor was removed.
The treatment can be a bit challenging in terms of ming because it is best to administer the Vitamin C two
hours before any food and 12 hours apart. However, the now re red Holis c and Rehab veterinarian that saw
Bailey every other week un l her re rement in December told me that the two hour “rule” has been relaxed
since the original studies and she suggested that administering the Vitamin C 45 minutes to an hour before
food would be suﬃcient.
If you or your veterinarian are interested in learning more specifics about the research and protocol
for this wonderful treatment, there was an ar cle in the Journal of the American Holis c Veterinary
Medical Associa on in April 2001 wri en by Walter B. Gross, DVM, PhD, Kent C. Roberts, DVM and
Robert Gogal, DVM. Keep in mind that you do need a compounding pharmacy to prepare the capsules for your dog. The cost (for me) is very reasonable at about $90 every 50 days. The payoﬀ is
immeasurable when I see my sweet Bailey, at 14 years of age, s ll happy and going strong!
For further reading: High Dose Vitamin C & Recurrent Mast Cell Tumors: veterinarymedicine.dvm360.com
Cheyenne & Metasta c Mast Cell Tumors: Healthypets.mercola.com | IV Vit C for cancer: Integra veVeterinaryCenter.com
IV or SubQ Vit C - Mast Cell Tumors: myHolis cPetVet.com | Megadose C & Tumor Necrosis: www.vet.chula.ac.th
Cancer & Vit C: ve nfo.com | Mast Cell Tumors: caninecancerawareness.org | Canine Cancer Diet: medhelp.org

AM, CAN, UKC Multi BIS, AM BISS GCH BRONZE
CASBAR’S A HART ACT TO FOLLOW, WC, JH - “ECHO”
Jeff Moore’s (Rambo Run Labradors)
AM, CAN, UKC Multi BIS, AM BISS GCH Bronze, CAN CH Casbar’s A Hart Act To Follow, WC, JH - “Echo”
4/11/2015 BOB - Best of Breed Group 2, Harrisburg Kennel Club
BOB - Best of Breed, Mason Dixon Kennel Club
5/3/2015 BOB - Best of Breed Group 3, Trenton Kennel Club (supported entry)

CH BISS RAMBO’S FLY’N SOLO - “SOLO”
Jeff Moore’s (Rambo Run Labradors) CH BISS Rambo’s Fly’n Solo - “Solo”
4/11/2015 Best of Winners (BOW), Best of Opposite Sex (BOS), Harrisburg Kennel Club
Solo is a New Champion!
Solo’s sire is AM, CAN, UKC Multi BIS, AM BISS GCH Casbar’s A Hart Act To Follow, WC, JH
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Fetch to the Future

(con nued from page 1)

danger of being destroyed. In a ma er of weeks Sampson was able to pinpoint several previously unknown burrow
loca ons, thus protec ng the habitat and ensuring that this
ny creature would live to see another day. The dogs have
one goal in life: to play ball all day, every day. When the
dogs find the scat-odor that we’ve trained them on, it’s their
favorite thing in the world, because -- once they find it, Conserva on Canine handlers play fetch with them. By bringing
these dogs into the program, dogs are enabled to “fetch to
the future” while performing an invaluable job.

Conserva on Canine work is noninvasive, meaning that
we never have to see, touch or disturb the endangered
species that we are monitoring. Being noninvasive is cri cal because some mes there is li le to no informa on on
the popula on and it’s important to gather as much data as possible to help save each species.
People benefit from the work our dogs do in many
ways. One benefit is intangible: our dogs are the
behind-the-scenes data collectors who provide essen al informa on that land managers, scien sts,
agencies and other governing oﬃces require to
make informed decisions about the preserva on of
our shared natural spaces. Another benefit is tangible: we rescue dogs from shelters and almost certain death and provide them the outlet they need
to fully express themselves. These dogs come to
our program and get to be exactly what they are:
spirited, sweet-hearted, nature-loving, play-crazy,
slobbery four-legged best
friends.

Sampson

Scooby

Sampson

Conserva on Canine scat-detec on dogs and their handlers help agencies
such as The Nature Conservancy and the World Wildlife Fund collect and analyze samples of endangered species popula ons worldwide, from gers in the
jungles of Cambodia to wolf and caribou in the deep snowy tundra of northern
Alberta.
Dona ons can help Fetch to the Future program con nue!
please visit: conserva onbiology.uw.edu/donate

Scooby

Sampson

h p://conserva onbiology.uw.edu/conserva on‐canines
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The Four‐legged Heroes of Nepal

by Denise Sanders, Search Dog Founda on

A er the 7.9 earthquake hit Nepal on April 25th, the search for survivors began almost immediately. Si ing
through the rubble to pinpoint and rescue anyone who might s ll be alive was a race against the clock. And,
clearly, some of the best candidates for the job were the many canine search and rescue teams who arrived from
around the world within the cri cal first hours and days.
Among the first respondents were six Southern California firefighters and their Labrador Retriever search dogs most trained by Search Dog Founda on trainers Pluis and Kate Davern of Sundowners Kennels in Gilroy, CA.
The dogs: Pearl, Riley, Ripley, Rugby, Stetson and Tanker proved to be incredible resources in Nepal. They covered terrain that their human handlers never could, and helped make sure no one was le behind alive buried
beneath the rubble. The Labradors never realized that they were being four-legged heroes.
Why Labradors? The Search Dog Founda on recruits dogs from shelters and breed rescue groups throughout
the country. We are always on the lookout for bold, strong, outgoing dogs with a tremendous “huntSampson
drive” (ones who’ll go to extraordinary lengths to find their toy). Many of the spor ng and herding/hun ng
breeds make excellent search and rescue candidates. Only a special few have just what it takes to make it
Through the rigorous training program and the demands of deployment. And, Labradors...well, clearly they
possess that very special blend of heart-soul-and-’can-we-play’ persistence that makes them ideally suited to
the task at hand.
A er the dogs evalua on, the dogs travel to SDF’s Na onal Training Center in Santa Paula, CA for eight moths
of intensive training. There, the dogs learn advanced obedience and disaster search skills. They also acquire
the confidence and trust essen al to bonding with their handler. We owe the founda on of our success in
producing highly skilled search dogs for the na on to trainers Pluis and Kate Davern. At the end of the dogs’
training process, their future handlers a end an intensive ten-day training course. At the end of the course,
SDF trainers partner each dog with a handler, making certain they are a perfect match and that there is real
chemistry between them.
Sampso
A er gradua on, each dog goes home with its handler and starts a new life with the handler’s family and the
n
firehouse crew. Twice a week the teams train with their own Training Groups. The bond between dog and
handler is intense and rewarding for both- sharing work, play and the sa sfac on of saving lives. An SDF
trainer visits out-of-state SAR teams once a month for the first six months to ensure that the training is on
track. Teams in California return to SDF’s Na onal Training Center for regular “tune-ups.” (con nued page 9)
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SURVEYS ALERT
We all receive them...surveys asking for just a few minutes of our me; some even oﬀering the chance to win nominal prizes upon comple on. Surveys from assorted well known food manufacturers asking seemingly common and
reasonable ques ons about the number of animals that shared your home and of course, what brands of food did
you feed them.
However, should we rou nely fill them out without thought? Do we really know who is sending out those surveys
that land in our inboxes? Recent surveys sent directly to your inbox claiming to be from Purina -- which contained
ques ons of a private nature -- weren’t from Purina at all according to a Purina representa ve.
It is recommended that you do not respond to surveys.

A SMALLER MICROCHIP
Finally, a microchip that actually is the size of a grain of rice! The Nano|Chip uses a 16g needle; oﬀers free registra on for vets, shelters, rescues and breeders and can be read by all ISO “Universal” readers that can scan Sampson
134kHz RFID chips. Visit: NanoChipID.com
submi ed by: Sandra Underhill

The Four‐legged Heroes of Nepal

(con nued from page 8)

The rigorous training program prepares the search teams
for federal or state cer fica on. A er a aining cer ficaon, the teams must re-cer fy every three years. These
stringent requirements ensure that the teams will have
the skills needed for extremely demanding deployments.
Trainer Kate Davern trains dogs on the “wobbly Monster.”

SDF makes a Life me Care commitment to each dog acPhoto: Tony Panzica
cepted into its training program. If a dog is accepted by
Sampson
SDF but does not complete the training program, it is
placed with a Life me Care family. The adop on works
beau fully for both dog and adop ve family. WE closely
monitor the needs of all Life me Care families and their
dogs. If an any me these families are not able to care for SDF Trainers: Pluis Davern, Sharon Hanzelka, Kate Davern
the dog, we see that the dogs are placed in another loving Photo: Eliot Crowley
home Normally, an SDF dog remains with its handler throughout its life me.
To learn more about the work of the Search Dog Founda on dogs in Nepal:
www.searchdogfounda on.org/deployments/nepal.html.
To donate to the work of the Search Dog Founda on: www.searchdogfounda on.org/how_to_help/

Na onal Labrador Retriever Club, Inc.
Board of Directors Contact Informa on
President: Sue Willumsen Willcare@comcast.net
Vice President: Rebecca Bailey ‐ Tarrahlabs@gmail.com
Secretary: Sandra Underhill ‐ Sandy@LabsToLove.com
Treasurer: Chris Woehr ‐ Chris@GraciesAngels.com
Educa on: Margo Carter ‐ Info@McNeilLabradors.com
Member: Rebecca Gorton ‐ NipnTuckLR@aol.com
Member: Vicky Creamer ‐ Belquest1@aol.com
Member: Arlene Renninger ‐ ArleneLRenninger@gmail.com
Commi ee Chairs
Loose Leaf: Gail Cayce‐Adams ‐ IvySpringLabs@yahoo.com
Membership: Sandra Underhill ‐ Sandy@LabsToLove.com
Webmaster/Newsle er: Sandra Underhill Sandy@LabsToLove.com
Veterinary Consultant: Autumn Davidson

The National Labrador Retriever Club, Inc. exists for the protection and betterment of the breed, to encourage education of the general public who may want
to add a Labrador to their family and to meet a social responsibility to its members, the general public, and the Labrador world in particular. To this end, we
adopted a Code of Ethics to serve as a guide.
Our Newsletter, The Labrador Connection, is published by the club periodically
when sufficient material is received. The Labrador Connection’s newest electronic issue is emailed to members when it is published and all issues may be
viewed online at any time.
Visit our website online at www.NationalLabradorRetrieverClub.com

